Dear Parents and Carers,

What a beautiful Friday morning? The sun is shining and pupils have just gone out for their break – happy smiles and laughter all around. As always at this time of the year, we find the need to remind you all that clothing should be named please. Yesterday, after lunch, I myself picked up 9 jumpers that had been left on the field – 6 had names so were easily returned and 3 got put into lost property to join the ever increasing pile of school clothes.

Last Friday we watched 6MJ perform their tutor assembly and next Friday it is 7DE’s turn with Mr Hooper for their assembly. It is also a very busy week next week as Year 6 sit their Sats exams – Monday is their Reading exam; Tuesday is the Spelling, Punctuation and Grammar paper and then they have their Maths’ exams on Wednesday and Thursday. We wish them all the very best with them as we know they have all been working so hard in the last few weeks. They do however have a few exciting things to look forward to in the next fortnight with their studio tour at Harry Potter; a Geography day trip to Thames Water and then Pirate Week before half term; a welcome release from the exam pressures.

Can we also take this opportunity to remind you of our mobile phone policy that pupils must not have their phones on during the school day. We know the children like to bring them to school but they must be locked away securely in their lockers for use before or after school. Any pupil found using their phone will have it confiscated and we will ring yourselves to pick it up. Phones must also not be taken on school trips or be used as a camera. If a pupil needs to use their phone to contact home, they can either ask permission from a member of staff to use their phone or can use the school phone in the front office. We thank you for your support in this matter.

Lots of exciting news to read but I would like to take this opportunity to thank Miss Mowat for taking a group of our children to the Royal Albert Hall last weekend; she has given up valuable time in school to help them rehearse and also the whole of her bank holiday weekend too – as you can read today, the children loved the experience and we know the parents did too. Thank you so much Miss Mowat and also to Mr King for your support.

Enjoy the sunny weekend ahead and enjoy reading all of Trevelyan’s news and successes this fortnight:
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The School Office has plenty of excellent condition second hand uniform for sale - jumpers and PE tops £2 and socks 50p

Computing P2I results

The Computing P2Is were impressive and varied. I enjoyed looking through each project and reading about networks. Well done to all pupils who handed one in – they were brilliant.

We had a top 8:

8: Isaac Sullivan 5JB “Beehive”

Isaac’s idea to make a beehive model to explain networks is very creative. He explains very clearly how a beehive is a network of hexagonal cells made of beeswax. What makes his explanation so neat is that a beehive is both an interconnected series of things and of living creatures. I love the model - it must have taken him a lot of time and effort. Well done!
7: Issy Wise 5BD “Family Tree”

I love the way Issy has created an actual family tree with branches showing members of her family, making a link between computing and her family history. It’s fascinating to see a family tree, I really enjoyed looking at it. She has thought creatively about her P2i project and I am very impressed with the outcome. This is a very interesting way of showing family links and I like the fact that she has mentioned that a family is interconnected by relations, blood or marriage. Well done!

6. Louis Ogston 5JJ “Scrabble Board”

I am really impressed with such an eye-catching piece - many people walking into the Computer Room remarked on this model as it stood out from the rest. What an interesting idea showing a network using Scrabble. I like the fact that Scrabble is a network of words, linked by common letters, which Louis has shown innovatively and clearly. I am also very impressed by his Q&A booklet, and by his food chain example in particular. Well done!
5. Katie Kypors 5BD “Jigsaw Puzzle”

The idea of a jigsaw as a series of interconnected things is a very creative idea. On top of that Katie also made a model of the Eiffel Tower. I am impressed with her explanation of how both of these are networks in their own way, including the excerpt from Wikipedia on the definition of a jigsaw. I was stopped in my tracks when I saw these projects - very well done, Katie.

4. Lily Toy 5DA
“The Network of Life”

I love the way Lily has understood networks as DNA molecules, making a link between computing and science. I like her comment about DNA being a set of instructions - that’s an algorithm! She has thought really creatively about her P2i project and I am very impressed with the outcome. This is a very powerful way of showing how even we contain very complex networks. Well done!
3. Lawrence Beboso 5BD “The Digestive System”

Lawrence’s project idea to show the digestive system as a network is fresh and very creative. I love the fact that he’s drawn it onto a top, so that if someone were to wear it, the picture would depict where things are in the digestive system. In his explanation, I like that he has described the job of the organs and how they operate as parts of a network. What a great idea! Well done!

2: Darcy Allson 5JB “Battlefield Communications”
I love the creative approach Darcy has made with his P2i project. His explanation clearly shows how soldiers, tanks and warships are connected to aeroplanes and helicopters via satellite. The model itself shows in an engaging way the pathway of the communications. He has thought creatively about his P2i project and I am very impressed with the outcome. This is a very powerful way of showing communication links - well done!

Khadija’s P2i is one of the most interesting, fresh and original ways of presenting the idea of a network. Using the human digestive system as a network is a creative way of linking Computing and Science. All of the stages of digestion have their place and they work together to keep us healthy, help us grow and keep us alive. This excellent stand-out project represents an ever-present network that we can all relate to. Huge congratulations for Khadija on an impressive outcome.
Mr Jerrold.

FOOTBALL
The yr5/6 football team played in the county semi-final on Friday 22\textsuperscript{nd} April at Harmans Water. The game was quite open with both teams having chances to score, however it was Harmans Water who managed to break the deadlock. The score at half time was 1 – 0 to Harmans water; still a lot to play for, but again Harmans managed to get another goal against the run of play. Trevelyan managed to sneak a goal back and were pushing to get the equalizer. But with only 6 mins to go, Harmans managed to score two more goals. The score finishing 4 – 1. On another night I feel the boys could have won the game but it wasn’t to be. But a great effort to get to the semi-finals of the county cup - Well Done boys!

Mr Brazier

HOUSE MASCOT COMPETITION
Mrs Owen would like to congratulate the winners of the House Mascot competition, who will start to make their mascots next week.

The winners are:
Arfaest Mascot was designed by Katie Kypros, Megan Sentence, Aoife Boyd all from 5BD
Eadig Mascot was designed by Izzy Murrell, Nawshin Shelim all from 5RW
Tilung Mascot was designed by Lucy Hopkins from 6TF
Toethian Mascot was designed by Remy-Lee Bennison from 5JB
Trevelyan Chorale at the Royal Albert Hall

On May 1st the Trevelyan Chorale, a group of 12 singers, performed at the Royal Albert Hall as part of the massed senior choirs of Windsor and Maidenhead. Since January they have been learning classical pieces by Handel, Mozart, Verdi, Bizet and Haydn. They also had to learn to sing in Italian and Latin as well as English.

After many lunchtime rehearsals the day arrived. The morning started with a rehearsal at about 10am. This continued non-stop until just after 1pm. That was exhausting enough! We had the afternoon to relax and after lunch went to Kensington Gardens and just chilled out for an hour. Then it was back to the Hall for the concert.

We had to be seated in our places before the audience arrived and it was amazing to see how quickly the seats began to fill. By the start of the concert there were no empty seats.

We performed in the second half and it seemed to fly by. The whole choir was focussed on the conductor and everyone did their best. The sound was amazing. Afterwards many parents commented on what an incredible night it had been and how proud they were. This was a night that none of us would ever forget. The Chorale members are Harriet, Tara, Tallulah, Kirsty, Aisha, Isha, Amelia, Ruby, Amelia, Charley, Chi-er, Amelie and Michael.

Tara Francis 6SS

Going to the Royal Albert Hall was an amazing experience as not many people get the chance to perform in one of the most famous concert halls in the world. Sunday was a long day as we had to get to Windsor and Eton station by 7:45 as our train left at 8:30 am.
8:01. We had a practice for around 4 hours on Sunday and 2 more earlier on in the month and last month.

When we got to London we walked to the Royal Albert Hall for our practice (this was tiring and long). After we had finished our last rehearsal, we walked to the Science Museum where we had lunch and ice cream. We did not stay at the museum for long as it was a hot and sunny day and we wanted to spend a couple of hours at the park.

Once we had left the park we went back to the Albert Hall and we waited in the dressing rooms until we were called to take our seats in the hall.

The show and performance was incredible. There was so many different talents from steel drums playing Up Town Funk to primary schools singing Beauty and the Beast. When it was our turn to stand up and sing it was a bit daunting as there is such a small ledge for us to stand on and we were on high up that it felt like we were going to fall. Everyone enjoyed the show despite how tired we were.

It was an experience that I will never forget!
The Royal Albert Hall

On the 1st of May 2016 we took part in a concert at the Royal Albert Hall in London. It really was one the greatest experiences of our lives.

We arrived at Windsor and Eton Riverside station at 7:45am and then caught the train to London arriving at around 9:00. It was a glorious day; the sun was shining and everything looked so pretty as we took the short walk to the Royal Albert Hall.

The Royal Albert Hall itself is the most breathtaking building. It is a dark red circular building with a domed roof and a beautiful Greek/Roman freeze frame picture carved around the outside. The inside is even more beautiful with large hanging structures that help with the sounds and acoustics. It felt very large and posh! There was a huge metal organ lit up by a pretty blue light which really made it stand out.

After a few hours of rehearsals, which were quite tiring, we set off to the Science Museum to have our lunch. There was a café nearby and we all got a scrumptious ice cream and a drink. Once we had finished eating we headed back to get ready for the main event.

At 6pm the Hall was full of excited chattering parents taking their seats ready to see and hear their children perform. The first half was performed by the first school choirs and the musical instruments. We took part in the second half, singing our hearts out to Lacrymosa by Mozart among others. We sang in Latin, Italian and English, but luckily we were allowed to look at the words!
The evening was a massive success and we finished to explosive applause from the audience.

By Kirsty Elderfield and Ruby Wheeler

**OUR TRIP TO THE ROYAL ALBERT HALL**

During the last 2 months, choir members have been preparing to perform at the Royal Albert Hall. The event was a huge success! We spent an enjoyable afternoon at Kensington Gardens before going to the hall to perform. It was full to the brim! I would definitely recommend choir to anyone thinking of trying out. I will never forget this concert.

By Eisah Rai 6SS

We all met at Windsor and Eton Riverside station at 745am on Sunday 1st May. We changed at Richmond and took the underground to London and then walked to the Albert Hall. There we attended a 3 hour rehearsal and after went to the Science Museum where we ate our lunch. Then we went to the park to get some fresh air.

At 6pm we were back in our seats at the Royal Albert hall to give our performance to friends and family.

Overall I really enjoyed the day and would happily do it again. I am so happy I got this opportunity to participate in such an amazing event. Lastly I would like to thank our amazing teacher Miss Mowat because without her this event would be impossible.

Thank you Miss Mowat!

By Tallulah Gregory 6SS

**Singing at the Royal Albert Hall**

Going to the Royal Albert Hall was an experience I shall never forget. The sun was shining and so was everyone’s amazing voices – bouncing around the arena while the beautiful orchestra played exquisite melodies and tunes.

Before the concert we spent our time putting our heart and souls into a 3 hour rehearsal and then going to the fascinating Science Museum and relaxing in the park in front of a truly mesmerising memorial!

Looking back on it all now it is certainly one of my greatest achievements and doing it all with my fantastic friends just completed the jigsaw for me.

By Charley West 6SS
The Royal Albert Hall

As a pupil I was completely shocked at the opportunity standing right in front of me. The Royal Albert Hall was one of the most amazing experiences in my entire life. A gleaming moment I will never forget.

The day before we had a massive 3 hour rehearsal. But when I heard all the singing I had flashbacks to preparing and stressing about notes, songs and clothing; but clearly this was all worth it. The sound was extravagant - each pitch absolutely perfect - a song to my ears!

I'd also like to thank our wonderful teacher Miss Mowat for getting us here in the first place. She managed to get us round London and the Science Museum. Thank you.

After our 3 hour rehearsal at the Royal Albert Hall, we got to go to the Science Museum where we ate our packed lunches. Then we headed off to Kensington Gardens. Thank goodness the sun was shining so we got to “sun bathe” and listen to music.

It was a truly wonderful day which I extremely enjoyed.

By Amelia Strachan 6SS

Music Department

Music rehearsal schedule with Miss Ellis in the Music block:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Characters</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Monday 9th May</td>
<td>Nuns (Named and unnamed characters)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday 11th</td>
<td>Liesl &amp; Rolf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 4:30pm –</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5pm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday 12th</td>
<td>Von Trapp Children</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday 16th</td>
<td>Chorus 2 &amp; Maria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday 18th</td>
<td>Mother Abbess</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday 19th</td>
<td>Captain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Direction rehearsal schedule with Mr King in the Hall or Drama Studio:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Characters</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Monday</td>
<td>12.40pm</td>
<td>DRAMA STUDIO</td>
<td>Chorus 2 (Villagers) – ‘The Lonely Goatherd’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 9th</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Time</td>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Participants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday May 11th</td>
<td>3.30pm</td>
<td>HALL</td>
<td>Maria, Liesl, Friedrich, Louisa, Brigitta, Kurt, Marta, Gretl, Max, Rolf, Captain, <strong>Chorus 2</strong> – Sc 5 (including ‘Lonely Goatherd’) and Sc 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday May 12th</td>
<td>3.30pm</td>
<td>HALL</td>
<td>Maria, Captain, Max, Rolf, Liesl, Friedrich, Louisa, Brigitta, Kurt, Marta, Gretl – Sc 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday May 16th</td>
<td>3.30pm</td>
<td>HALL</td>
<td>Liesl, Rolf – Sc 4, Maria, Captain, Max, <strong>von Trapp children</strong> – Sc 6 (+ Sc 7 if time)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday May 17th</td>
<td>12.40pm</td>
<td>DRAMA STUDIO</td>
<td>Maria, Captain, Kurt – Landler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday May 18th</td>
<td>3.30pm</td>
<td>HALL</td>
<td>Maria, Mother Abbess, Sister Margareta, Sister Berthe, Sister Sophia, <strong>Chorus 1 (all Nuns)</strong> – Sc 1, 2, Sc 8 (including opening music, ‘Maria’ and ‘Climb Every Mountain’)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday May 19th</td>
<td>3.30pm</td>
<td>HALL</td>
<td>Maria, Liesl, Friedrich, Louisa, Brigitta, Kurt, Marta, Gretl, <strong>Chorus 2 (Villagers)</strong> – Sc 1, Sc 5, also ‘So Long, Farewell’</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Extra-curricular clubs**

Extra-curricular clubs will be in full swing come September. I am excited to get orchestra, show choir and band off the ground and continue the success of Trevelyan choral choir through to the new academic year. We have discussed extracurricular clubs in Music lessons but if your child is interested in any of the following clubs please sign them up in the links below:

**Orchestra** – For orchestral instruments playing modern hits through to classical numbers.

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/11gOWyEywVTltwnWVkWZdAfHPaT_vIRyHi8HCjDt5IE/edit?usp=sharing
**Trevelyan Chorale Choir** – small group choir singing songs from artists such as Adele, Michael Bublé to Handel

[https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1evRKqE4U8XpOJtQt4G8b5LvLMIPkasI0R4w3qYT5qQ/edit?usp=sharing](https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1evRKqE4U8XpOJtQt4G8b5LvLMIPkasI0R4w3qYT5qQ/edit?usp=sharing)

**Trevelyan Show Choir** - think Glee meets Pitch Perfect and you have Trevelyan Show Choir

[https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1VYlowdKd7FgJaxfh59PxnYkRx1iM2bs21htAXsGisQQ/edit?usp=sharing](https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1VYlowdKd7FgJaxfh59PxnYkRx1iM2bs21htAXsGisQQ/edit?usp=sharing)

**Choir** – come along and sing a song or two, open to all

[https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1egXlf52GC7ehuuUYmclAqyg920IyG8aJTM7PZN4jQ/edit?usp=sharing](https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1egXlf52GC7ehuuUYmclAqyg920IyG8aJTM7PZN4jQ/edit?usp=sharing)

**Band** – calling all bass & electric guitarists, drummers and keyboard players! This is the club for you!

[https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1OcAc92YjcYOqMeQJBzkQHvp5MgasjZHulPXOXpx0oQ/edit?usp=sharing](https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1OcAc92YjcYOqMeQJBzkQHvp5MgasjZHulPXOXpx0oQ/edit?usp=sharing)

**Instrumental lessons**

This term Berkshire Maestros are running FREE taster sessions for anyone who is interested in playing the following instruments.

- Saxophone
- Flute
- Clarinet
- Guitar (Acoustic or Electric)
- String
- Drums
- Piano/keyboard

If your child/children is interested please sign them up using the link below. If your child is interested in learning an instrument but it is not on the list please still sign up their interest and we will work to organise a teacher to come in and order a taster session.

[https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1prfXZSp3me4GFl7g2M1LN1E2GlodU2OhzoPf_j94A4/edit?usp=sharing](https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1prfXZSp3me4GFl7g2M1LN1E2GlodU2OhzoPf_j94A4/edit?usp=sharing)

If you/friends/grandparents/work colleagues/church goers have any old instruments around the house and want to get rid of them, the music department is more than happy to re-house them. Please send them our way, any instrument would be greatly appreciated.
Year 8 French Council Tip

INSTITUT FRANÇAIS
ROYAUME-UNI

On the 6th of April we went to the French Institute in London. It was really fun. Firstly, when we entered the building, we had to wait until our mentor was ready for us and then when she arrived she took us into a room.

In the room we sat at the tables and she handed out booklets about a film we were about to watch called “Belle and Sebastian”. At the start I was a tiny bit confused as she was speaking in French but then I broke the sentences into words I knew and what they meant and I started to understand.

After completing the majority of the booklet we went to another room to have our lunch. At lunch we were just talking about what we thought the film would be about. After lunch it was time to go to the cinema and watch the film which was awesome. It was based after World War II when there was a forest fire and how the people survived and saved others. The second best part was that after the film we got drinks. Everyone was so happy. Later on we went into the mini-bus and back to school. I hope next year’s French Council get a chance to go on this trip.

Saffa, 8EW

PUPIL OF THE WEEK – FRENCH

Well done to the following pupils who have excelled in their French lessons:

6: Jamie-Lee Gale for working well in lessons
7: Fehin Lily for excellent participation in lessons
8: Haaris Ahmad for excellent results in his spelling tests

MATHS PUPIL OF THE WEEK

Year 5 - Kathryn Hague – effort, excellence in presentation and homework
Year 6 – Brooke Wishart-Dodd – effort, attitude, she works her socks off
Year 7 – Wendy Alves - superb attitude to learning, presentation and progress
Year 8 - Teagan Speller – massive improvement in work rate, consistently doing homework.
ACCELERATED READING

Here are the AR winners for last week:

5BD – Nomaan Rafiq
5DA - Oliver Bellamy
5JB - Tatenda Zichawo
5JJ Holly Weaver/ Sophie Worrall
5RW Dylan Mankoo
6LM Katie Waterfall-Jones
6TF Isaias de Leon
6SS Alex Silk
7CO Diogo Henriques
7DK Charles Broadway
7EJ Alysha Goldsworthy

Well done to 5DA and 6SS with the highest numbers of pupils taking quizzes!

Watch this space for new ways of rewarding pupil and class participation when AR is relaunched!

News from the Science department.

First of all, the whole Science department would like to thank Mrs Seeburg for all her hard work in organising our chick project. It’s been a real pleasure to see the children’s positive reaction. It is also a fantastic introduction for Year 5 into our topic on Life Cycles. 5DA and 5JB have just begun their work on understanding how animals and plants grow and change as they age; they and their parents have put a lot of effort into creating timelines of their lives so far!

Before half term, we held lots of events to mark British Science Week including a number of competitions. The winners of the Inter-House Science Week Quiz were Elisa Martinez-Rojas and Joylyn Wanyiri, both of whom will receive a prize and have earned some extra housepoints for their house.

We were really pleased with the response to the photography competition. The difficult task of judging it fell to Mr York, who found it really tricky to pick the winners. The winners are: in Key Stage 2, Rocco Godfrey for his photo down a microscope; in Key
Stage 3, Emily Helsby for her duck; and for the adults, Mark Jervis, for his owl. Prizes to follow soon but, again, huge thanks to everyone for taking part.

And finally, we were extremely lucky to be given a chance to send ten Key Stage 2 girls to take part in Dare to be Different. This was a day hosted by Susie Wolff, the Formula 1 test driver, which aimed to encourage girls to participate in areas where traditionally they might not think of taking part. It was a superb day with some unexpected sunshine; the girls built and rode on their own hovercraft, took part in a fitness and nutrition session, drove go-karts and formed a slick pit crew. They even got to get hands-on with a Williams Formula 1 car. Now the challenge for our girls is to get the Dare to be Different message out to the rest of the school…
Chick News update

The last couple of weeks have been very exciting at Trevelyan Middle School with our very first egg to chick experiment. We incubated 10 fertilized eggs in our Science Department and 8 successfully hatched. Mrs Wooders has had hundreds of eager pupils drop in during lunch, eager to check on our chick’s progress, and some were so keen that they stayed after school.

The egg to chicken experiment has been regularly tweeted on our Twitter account to keep pupils, parents and carers updated on our chicks. We really hope that you have enjoyed our tweets and shall be posting more over the coming months.

Chick break out nurture sessions have been ran by our Teaching Assistants which have allowed many pupils to get closer to the chicks and even hold them.

At the end of this week our male chicks are leaving to be rehomed at a farm in Reading. We are lucky enough to be able to keep the two females who will stay in school for the next couple of weeks. They will be homed off site but we are still able to keep up to date with their progress and of course enjoy some fresh eggs in the Autumn.

Chick Competition Winner

For the last few days we have been running our “Name Trevelyan Chick competition”. There were hundreds of entries voting for names like Poppy, KFC, Peanut and Clara to name but a few. We are happy to announce that Trevelyan’s chicks name is Butterscotch chosen by our competition Winner Tayla Heath from 8AH. Well done and congratulations Tayla.
FROM THE PTA

Let’s hope for more great weather on Saturday May 21st for our May Fair (11am – 2pm). The PTA is firing up their famous bar-b-que for a tasty lunch, there will be bouncy castles, fun on the stalls and pop-up-shops; or simply come along and enjoy a drink in the sunshine.

First prize in the raffle is £200 cash and tickets will come home with the children for you to buy. Do let us know if you’d like more. With phenomenal support from local businesses, we are still receiving prizes, they already include, a Benefit party for 6, a £50 Goyals voucher, days out (for instance Beale Park and Wellington Country Park), Tinc stationery, gifts from Cath Kidston, afternoon tea and meals out.

There will be a mufti day next week when we ask children to bring in bottles, chocolate and toiletries for our tombolas. Trevelyan cake stalls are always tremendously successful and we are once again asking families to bake us some more fabulous goodies!

If you can help out at the Fair please contact the school or email PTA@trevelyan.org.uk

We hope you have enjoyed reading all our news – we will update you again in a fortnight which will be the day before our Trevelyan MAY FAIR, AND THE Friday before we say goodbye to most of our Year 5’s who are off on their first Trevelyan residential.

Mrs N Chandler  
Deputy Headteacher
Beat the Bard

2016 marks 400 years since Shakespeare’s death. He is the most famous playwright in the world and his plays are just as popular today, but could you do better?

If you are aged between 7 & 13 enter our competition to write your own short play (2 sides of A4 paper) and win a prize.

From more details please contact Eton Wick, Eton or Windsor Library on 01753 857933/860506/743940